
SAINSBURYS EDI

Sainsburys XEDI connects buyers and sellers. Exchange business documents with your trading partners - powered by
the industry leading EDI cloud platform.

Meet the needs of your trading partners Every EDI system has unique requirements. Every partner, worldwide
Connect with all your trading partners regardless of where they are or which systems they use. For more
information on IBM visit For more information on Sainsbury's: Further information is available via the
company website: www. They do this by investing in their store's services to offer the best possible shopping
experience. Fully managed support Get your questions answered by our dedicated team of experts. Features
Connect to your trading partner and get notified as documents flow in. As documents progress through your
Workflow, they integrate with other systems in real time to act as a coordinated process. Order forwarding
Integrate with your warehouse management system or 3PL provider to improve supply chain fulfilment.
Forward orders to your logistics provider and process shipping documentation. Connecting you to Sainsburys
EDI Sainsbury's is one of the largest chain of supermarkets in the United Kingdom, They currently own over
1, stores across the UK and have over , members of staff. The platform will also enable suppliers to check the
status of specific messages, as well as manually submit shipping information ASNs and print barcode labels to
attach to shipments. The platform enables integration with supplier back-office systems; provides checking
and validation of content against business rules of all messages exchanged between Sainsbury's and suppliers
and will generate alerts in the event of errors or delays. Media Contact. XEDI have over 10 years of
experience of providing suppliers and retailers with the tools needed to trade together online. This additional
visibility benefits both Sainsbury's and its suppliers by streamlining the exchange of orders, shipping
information and invoices in support of the delivery of product from supplier to distribution centre or store.
Unlike traditional B2B integration providers, Wesupply has the supply chain expertise and the on-demand
software functionality to directly measure and improve supply chain performance. Email ctaylor wesupply.
About Wesupply Wesupply provides business-to-business integration and supply chain collaboration solutions
for retailers and manufacturers. Wesupply will work with IBM to provide a complete outsourced solution to
Sainsbury's, and upgrade existing supplier connections to boost the visibility into, and monitoring of, critical
information flows. Unlike supply chain software companies Wesupply recognises the importance of
technically integrating companies with all of their supply chain partners. Sainsbury's will use Wesupply as a
management dashboard for key performance indicators relating to the order-to-cash cycle. Visualize your data
in different ways with customisable reports across multiple companies.


